Birthday Wishes…
Learning in the rooms…
Birthday cake for Eva, Jonathan L, Jude, Angus
Lily, Dominic, Bethany W, Lily, Joshua H, Sophie J,
Leah & Cian D this month! We hope you all have a
wonderful day and get a few special treats!!

Babies & Tots- Mini Beasts & Autumn time
Toddlers- The Zoo
Pre-Preschool- Ourselves, Senses & Healthy Eating
Preschool- Hey, Hey it's me
Afterschool- Back to school

Reminder
Welcome!
**The staff in the room have mentioned that a
few parents are forgetting to bring wipes/
nappies when their stocks have diminished!!
Please try to remember these very important
item's, otherwise we may have to pop down
to the local shop and charge the cost
to your account! This would include children
who are toilet training as we still need wipes

A warm welcome to our new little play
buddies Domnique, Lily, Emilie R, Grace
Luke, Jonathan, Lottie, Lucy, Dean, Aria,
Vincent, Frazer and Ana. We hope they
all have a great time and settle in quickly!

to make sure they are cleaned properly if

Back to School...

having any accidents! Thanks for your help
in this matter!

We hope all our Preschool &
Afterschool children have been
settling into their new routines
ok throughout September!
Please get in touch if you need
to change any wraparound, or
if you haven't yet told us the
different settle in times!!

**Please remember to sign your child in at
the start of each session, and out again when
collecting!! This is a requirement from
Social Services! Thanks for your co-operation.

Invoices…
Comments Box
Just a reminder again that we will be monitoring
the brought forward amounts on each familys
invoice. Ideally all invoices should be paid
in full before the next months invoice goes
out. If anyone is concerned about this,
please speak to Elaine or Sarah and we will
work a payment plan out to help clear the amount.
Thanks for your help and support with the matter.

For any new parents that have joined us in
the last few months, we would like to tell you
a little about our comments box!! This box
sits in the foyer of each building and is there
for popping any suggestions- in for any changes
to the nursery practice etc. This helps us to get
our parents view on things that we may not see!

Staff News…
A big congratulations to Lauren our Preschool Leader on
the birth of baby Edith, we can't wait to meet her and get
some cuddles!
We have said farewell to Lynsey B our Pre-Pre Room Leader
and wish her all the best in her new job as a classroom
assistant! We will also be saying goodbye to Kerry in Oct time as she
moves on to a slighty different career path, maybe in the future we will see
her out and about in uniform!! Vicky who was our Tots room leader has taken
charge of the PP room leader and Victoria has stepped up to Assistant
Room leader in Babies & Tots. We know they will all get on really
well in their new posts about the nursery!
Over in Preschool we have one morning session running with Nicola leading the
room until Jamie M returns back from maternity in Dec time, and she is
assisted by Lyndsay O and Lois.
Welcome back to our term time staff after the long summer off, it's good
to have Tracy & Rhonda back with us again.
You may also have now noticed we have a few new staff faces- Eva & Sarah E,
about the nursery, they are both enjoying their time at CK and the kiddies
love to see them in the rooms!

